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Kentucky: Mostly Woudy
not as cold followed by oc-
casional rain west portion
tonight: lowest in /he 40s;
Friday cloudy with showers
and probably 'thunderstorms
and a little warmer.
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 3 1952 
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Congratulations to the person or
persons responsible for putting up
the four traffic lights at Hazel.
The blinking caution lights
should go far in erasing the name
of "coffin corner" which the South
curve entering Hazel has earned.
Coming frees South to North
there is a light over the highway
facing the long stretch entering
Hazel and another after the turn-
is made. The third one is placed
over the street just before the
turn across the railroad i.nd the
fourth is placed on a light pelt
facing toward Murray and the
straight stretch entering Hazel
Just before the turn across the
railroad.
A shooter or anyone else. earn-
ing into Hazel from tither direr-
tion can avoid a serious accident
lights.
INIBing out of church last night
MIL Pat Hackett asked the five
war olewhy he was looking 10
We told her the reason waa that
we had just whispered to him
that we were going to wear him
out if Ise didn't quiet down.
That beings results some time
and some time it doeen't.
This brings us to the mal-treat-
merit received by the tooth paste
tube at our hoisea
hasesed of gradually emptying
the contenth until nothing is left
the evidence would point toward
the fact that the tube grasped in
the middle and pressure is applied
with four fingers and a thumb.
This leaves the tube looking like
a wet sock hanging on a clothes
line and with just aboAt as much
paste in it
The last one suffered several
punctures right at tho top and
when pressed several mall gey-
sers would shoot out tri all direc-
tions like so many snakes.
.•
i..We have held several classes on
the proper way to extract tooth
paste from the tube and showed
how easy it was to press on one
side only to achieve the best rti-
gulls. but our observations show
that the kids press on one side
one time and then p.,.ss on the
other side the next time
This action tends to form pock-
ets of tooth paste all up and down
the tube and we are foeced to pull
it along the door facing, any sharp 4.11 Tractor
edge will do. and straighten the  
tube out so we can get our
money's worth. Driving Meet
N.S
Continue t,
Dy United Press
Republican and Democratic band-
wagons are rolling toward their
next stops-Illinois. New Jersey
and Oregon.
Senator Taft of Ohio, fresh from
his twin primary victories in Ne-
braska and Wisconsin, has arrived
in Chicago for a three day cam-
paign tour of Illinois to line up
Republican votes.
The Illinois primary is next Tues-
day, April 8th but the vote is riot
binding on state delegates elected
tc the national party. conventions.
Howeger, 'Tuft hopes to swing
54 to 56 of the GOP delegites into
his corner. Taft is opposed by
Harold Stamen in the Illinois con-
test.
Senator Estes Hefauver of Tenn-
essee. the Democratic primary vic-
tor in Wisconsin and Nebraska, is
unopposed in the Illinois primary.
And he is looking to the May 16
Oregon primary as his next mai ar
test. Governor Adlai Steveason of
Illinois, who is reported to be
President Truman's personal choice
as White House nominee this year
-has been entered in Oregon With-
out his consent
Meanwhile, the primary drive
for Taft in New Jersey has :teen
revived because of the Ohio law-
maker's showings in 'the midwest
Taft withdrew from the Arial
15 primary following his defeats
t _HAN _Hampshire and MI:1PC-
sots primaries by General Eisen-
hower and after Governor kneed
Driscoll called Eisenhower his per-
sonal choice for the GOP nurrina-
lion. However. Taft's name re-
mains' on the ballot.
licktert Adams. who quit is New
Jerney campaign manager for Taft
after the Senitor withdrew, -ays
supporters have gotten a shot In
the arm from Taft's victories in
Nebraska and Wisconsin that they
are renewing efforts to get out
the New Jersey Republican vote
for Taft.
However, Adams says he is re-
sisting ,agitation to reorganize state
campaign headquarters for Taft
because the Senator is against the
move.
Republican Senator Henry Cabat
Lodge of Massachusetts arrives in
Paris today fon polgtical talks %with
General Efsenhaiven Lodge, whi. is
national campaign chairman fur the
General arrived today.
The belief that Eisenhower.will
return horns early June at the
latest was strengthened by a mes-
sage he sent his hometown in
Abilene, Kansas. It expressed hope
the General Would be aole to at-
tend • ceremonial event scheduled
for June 4 in Abilene in zonoec-
tion with the building of a home-,
town museum to house Eisenhower
documents and souvenirs
Maybe when the kids start shav-
ing they will learn the proper
method. Right now the temptation
to squirt the stuff astern the bath-
room is too great
hale in front of the Murray
Hospital Is still there and „it wi
are ndi -Wiletstron It is letting
deeper
•
There is a new howl* across the
street from Ray Brownfield 
The Stateeasek has this to say.
. One of the most remarkable
eschanisms ever devised is still
the human rystem. This is what
happens every twenty-tour hour'?
Your heart beats 103.109 times.
Your blood travels laa.000.000
irides '
You. breath 23.240 times
You turn In sleep-318-35 times.
You eat 3-12 porindi of food.
You speak 4,800 words.
You exercise 7.000.000 brain eeliA
these established statistics. but
We're in no position to dispute
we do know people are a long
Way form the averages on the
last two figures cited above
BILIIIAL HACIE--HOON
The serial story will be Mane-
,ed as soon as mmeNntiselne chap-
ters are sepolled by the King
Vesture, Syridleete An air mall
letter warn seat this morning eines
the Western IrnIMI telegraphers
ere on "(eke. ronnestiror dm atlas.
low chapters, and it will he re.
Mimed aa seen as they are received.
To Be Held
4-11 Club Tractor Driving. Con-
test will be held Saturday. April
5 beginning at 9:30 a.m, at the.
Murray Livestock Company yards
to climax the 4-H, Tractor School.
This contest will be an elimination
te pick the top drivers so that they
can participate in the county con-
test in the summer county
winner will then go on to take
rart in the state contest held at
the state fair
Each of the six tractor dsaler.
sliere the schools have been held
thls year will have tractors at the
contest_ ground so that each boy
can drive the tractor he knows best
Buddy Parker, Fieldman for the
Standard •Oilg Company of Ken-
tucky. will be present to hely with
the contest Ray Brownfield, Agri-
culture Representative from 'he
Wink of Murray will be the judge
for this contest. Marvin Hill and
Hansford Doran, 4-H Club leaders
will be. in charge of the contest
Those boys that are eligible to
drive In the contest at This time
are: rJerry Norsworthy. Larry Hers-
worthy. Ed Walston. Huddle An-
derson. Well. P Owen, Walter
Steely, Lowell Grubbs, Jimmy
Thompson. Jerry Hale, Pat Mur-
dock, Kenneth Hppkins, Tames D.
Stubblefield. Joe Brandon. Jacsie
brand/re, Wayne Emil, Bobby Joe
Adorn, and Hall Albritton.
tverycme is invited out to kee
these bots drive in this contest.
' a..
•
:
Song Director
Harry Hampsber
Harry Hampsher is the soil di-
rector for the revival now in pro-
gress at the First Baptist Church.
He is directing a choir of over
sixty voices to laid the singthE
at the revivals-----
The revival has been In progress
since Monday w:th Dr W. Fred
Kendall as the evangelist. The au-
ditorium her been well finest at
each of the evening services which
begin at 7:30 p. m.
A morning service is hens at 7:00
' 
Movies Planned
ToShow_Work
Of Department
Saturday afternoon: March 29,
tv.•enty-eight representatives from
Caloway PTA's 'and Mother's Clubs
omet an th.- curtriaim tie Nand-
house with Mrs. 011ie I, rnett,
ch-sirman of the co-ordinal. ; com-
mittee, to hear about tile neW
Health Unit for this cirinty. De-
tails of the fund raising sampargra
were discussed in full and some in-
itial plans were made.
It was agreed that every citizen
in the county should be •Iivel tbe
ocportunity to. see the very tine
colored oound movie that the erem-
mittee has secured. which tells
great deal about the, work of the
Health Department and shows what
ean be done with good working
conditions. As a result of this
ctecision the followjng schedule .svas
set up
Thursday. April 3. I:30-1(arcl,
High _Sc.bociL 
Friday. April 4, 1:00-Murray I
Trainins School, and -7:30-Atmer
High School.
_ . _
Monday. April 7, 7:30-La:ran
Grove High .School.
Wednesday, April 9, 7:30-Dexter
School.u clock each morning The publin
us extended an invitation to attencit Thursday. April 10, 7:30-New
the revival by the it Concord School.
Everyone in these areas LS urged
to see this movie arid hear more
about the planir as they tolve des
veloped t.hus. far Everiv school
-41r1.4-
picture shown as soon as the PTAs
chairman or Mother's Ciao chair-
man can arrange for the meetinA.
Mrs. Barnett reports that much
enthusiasm has been exwessack by
the resident's of Calloway '7...junty
and that phe feels the goal w'll
be easily reached if every county
citizen wil share in the project
by cont ributing td the futee
health of Calloway County,
Chiles
pastor Dr.
ilL
Discuss Plans
For Building
Murray Post 73 of American Le-
gion will accept recommendations,
and estimates for reworking the
exterior of the American Legion,
Building at the Thursday night
meeting according to Commander
Joe Berry. This is this major ste,.•
of improving this property which
has been underway on a lesser
scale since the Legion acquired it.,
Nothing definite has been decided'
to date but Post Officers state that I
,Murray Hcipitar
Wang Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A It
2:30- 1.30 PM
1:00 - 630 PIe
Wednesday's complete record tol-
CM S.
perhaps the recommendations and, Census
estimate.. to be effered this week Adult Beds
will be within the means of ths
organization's ability to make this Emergenc
y ardr
Improvement that will greatly ben-
New Citizens  
Patients Admitted  3
efit not only them but the entire
Patients Dismissed   9
community because of the build-
ing's central location. Patients admitted from Monoly
Department Adjutant T. H. Hay- 5.00 p.m .-to Wednesday 5110 pm.
den was to have been guest speak-
er at this regular meeting bot he Robert Barrett, Rt. 5. Murray;
advised by telephone that urgent Miss Julia Lee. 807 Poplar Merrayi
business in Louisville Friday and Mrs. ',eon Pierce. Rt. 5, Paris. Tenn.
Saturday would prevent his getting •Mrs Hobart I uton and baby girl,
this distance away on Thursday. Rt. 2. Golden Pond: Mrs. !leaven
He will be in Murray for the May I on Model. Tenn.: Burnie Thorpe.
meeting. Rt 2. Springfield. Tenn: MCA. Roy
The meeting this week will be Fewards. Rt. 2. Murray: C. S. Giblis
the usual time of 7:30- and in vie... 1641 Farmer, Murray: Mrs. Hebert
of the importance of tne propose,' Canady. 1635- Farmer Ayes Muir.
business to be dascUssieseall mem- r..y: Mrs. Lela._ Maude 'Thornton,
bees are urged to attend. 501 Chestnnt. Murray.
— — ' -•_
Future Collegiate Stars will
  ,
-• ' .15 64
 GO
1
Be Seen In Annual age Classic
•
• --
•
Judging from past performaiwes, WorwIrow Preston and George
the .fourth annual.. Nortiutot.th Cooke: _Clark. McCullough went to
basketball game here in Carr rim Loyola of. Baltimore; stppe Axes,. do
June 14 will see in action 'the selected Loyola of ---tais Aneeteer
future collegiate stars of the nation. Winfred Wilforre-and Frank ?-pc-
Twenty-four outstanding tor chose Athrouri arid Lynn Cale"
dilating high school seniors, from went to Western Kentucky.
all sections of the country :ire rt3W The 1950 soriacts moved into crl-
being chosen, 12 to represent toe lege play this way: T020 Palazzi,
South and 12 for the North.. A Holy Cross: Charles Noble. Latess
committee of more than 1.50 sports ville: Max Hornier ibrieelaelll,
kliters and announcers are doing thesis; Hilly Sullivan.' Notre Donn:
the Selecting. Bob Petersen, B. H.
The game lest--year saw such Born. Kansa•:,Kenny Munn", -Coln-
notttanding playehs as Tom Oda-lin-ice Gayle Rose. Kentucky; b
now. at LaSalle. Ken McCall", now Pettit. Louisiena State: Dick nirvant. .
at Navy, Dean Parsons easy at Southern Methodid: Tom Marshall.
Washington. Charles Meneel now Western Kentucky: Floyd Sagely
at Minnesota and George Norhaus IfootbalD, Arkansas; Rich-
no wat Vanderbilt All performed, thal. Notre Dame: and Bill Powell,
for the Yankee team last year and 'Louisville
all are colleee regulars this year. _ Ken Alessi of the 1949 'errne
For the South last year wire went to West Virginia: Barry -Mole
Ned Clark now at 1. S. U., nick liven to Georgetown: Harold Chile-
Brennan now at Tulane. Mickey tensen to Brigham Young: Norm
Harrington now at MiesissiPPi
Southern. and Keith Lane at Okla:
horns ARM. •
Schaidat to St Louis: Connie Mack
Rea to Centenary: James Thonnes
ni Drake: 'Steve Cerro' to Vithin
Other Northerners were Ed Con- nova: Clay Gray to Caliternia•
1
lin, Bordham; John Kent. Bradley; Richard Knostman to KatItiae State:
Rube Schulz, Marquette: Ed Makov- . Doug Atkins to Tennessee ifoOt-
sky. Illinois: Vladimir Gastevich„Lballi;• Lonnie Quillen to Fles;iss:
Letilsvile: Pete Faridoni who turtrA 'Gerald St nekton to Oklthisipa
to baseball for Notre Dame! end' A/41VI; Joe_ Metes, to Brichwa
Bill Rimonovich who enrolled at Young: Ches Riddle to. Kentiii..ty
Ifemllne. and Dale Hubard to Turbine i foil.
Kentucky took two Southerners, ball).
--ml`e"slir-rti-et",•=ier-"Tteiteriers....yrrAignse-ai...---za. a_ mei - -•
s se
•
•
'
•
Murray Manufacturing Company Basketball
Tournament Winners
Pictured above is the winner of the Second
 Shift bas-
ketball tournament Which was played 
last week by the
Murray Manufacturing Company employees
.
Front row, left to right are 0. J. Stubblefield, 
Roy
Ross, Robert Siress.
Back row, left to right: Verne Kyle, Neal Haley, Wil-
liam T. Johnson, Pete Lamb, Charles Bennett and 
Walter
Karnes.
The ,main issue :n the dispute
lies between the government and
the industry:Z.1...V steelmakers say
they will refuse to sikn any wage
contract with the CIO United
Steelworkers wnleSs they get price
increases
One steel company, howeyer, hail
decided to Mace its faith in the
government. The Kaiser Steel Cor-
poration
would be of the gaseous difuss.cia 
ncent-anghraonuted r pLteskung.eorkienrcsreathse
Winners of the First Shift tournament are left to right: type. similar to the ode in Oak granted by the wage etabilizeilion
Jimmy Hamilton, Red Howe, Cletus Colson, Chester Ridge, Tennessee They say tt•
Thomas, Fuzz Miller, Verne Kyle, Coffield Vance, Ed would cost a
bout 450-million Jonas
Henry, Al Hewitt, Fred Pogue, Macon Blankenship, 
pat and require a 30.000 man conit:tic-
Jones. 
ifm.,1 lion crew to build it in aut.,- years.
Elston says the vice-president of
tic Cincinnati Gas and Electric
Distillery Worker
Found Guilty Of 4. 
Cempany. was in Washington to-
day trying to get information on
February Murder
By l'nited Press
A jury ha iiiind .1 15-year old
eietillery worker guilty .1 murcie
s i of
— 8,000 Vol. XXIII; No. 81
Western Union Telegraphers Go
On Strike At 12:01 A.  M. Today
By United Press
The vast telegraph services of
Western Union are all but shut
down. Some 40•thousand AF of 1.
commercial telegraphers walked
out at 12:01 a.m, today to back up
demands for a 50-cent-an-hour
wage increase.
The union set up picket lines
across the country at midnight and
most western union ofIices- closed
their doors. Telegraph service is
being maintained only in New
York City, where the workers are
represented by a rival union. The
AF of e union nst.up picket lines
in New York but members of the
- - —
Louisville
Opposed To
Atomic Plant
By United Frees
at - an-atorrite-mnrlY
plartiiiy be built, in the Ohio
fiver valley are still rumors today,
but now they come from .Warh-
ington.
Representative Charles Elston, a
Republician from Cincinnati, says
gan atomic, energy plant so liee
that no Ohio electric company
independent union ignored them.
The New - York office is accept-
ing messages ,for overseas. Canada
and Mexico, but local offices aro
refusing telegrams for all other
points within the country.
The strike began when the com-
pany refused to consider the wage
demands. It said any wage increase
would send it into bankruptcy.
Another communications walkout
set for today was postponed until
6 a m, Monday-this one by some
CI 41.00n telegraphone workers In
Michigan. Ohio and northern Cali-
fornia.
The CIO communications work,
ers union. postponed the strike to
permit *further negotiations with
the companies in volved. However,
the new strike deadline poses a
double threat to the telephone ins
dustry.• It Coincides with a threat-
ened 43-state walkout •by.15-thour-
and telephone installers and 
tributors tif the Western Electrie
Company. The comilunications
union is demanding a "sqstantial"
wage increase.
- The Isollgest threat-te2i.th•--nae•-,
tion's ecopomy is the scheduled
strike in the steel industry set foe
1201 am, 'IEST) on April, 9th.
The covernment determined ta
head off this- Walkout. And is re-
ported preparing either to seize
the industryor to enforce pro-
visions Of the Taft-Hartley Act.
*route., provide it with power may However .the industry :says it will
b.r 'Atilt in the Ohio valley. _
 -
try to Illock any seizure inoviwn
:piston says the Monne Energy the courts.
Commission haS surveyed sites m or
Louisville, Cincinnati. and Ports-
niettth. Ohio. However, he says
no decision log been. reached en
lebatinn of the plant.
I Representative Thurston M o r-
Iten. a Louisville Republician, nays
'several industrial and civic ar-
gsrozations have protested against
Be'polimiaMity of the plat/II -being
built On the Louisville area.
Informed sources say the plant
the power requirements tar the
plant. It is said the plant wordd
need 187.000 killowatts per •lay
and would have its owii pot' er
plant.
In Louisville. the vice chairman
of the citizens committee ef Louis-
death penalty.
in Louisvi recommended the vile. Jefferson County and Old-
Roy Terrence had gone on trial
ham County. Thomas Graham, le ya
in Criminal court two :lays
":f the AEC recommends Louis'.'
Both Roy and his 22-year old son, 
e
age,
as the site for the plant, well cut
"
Leonard. had confessed killing 
their wajer eft
Lcuisville attorney Francis Me-
Graham says members of Me
Cormack last February 28111 then
House Appropriations committee
h!ding McCormack's body in Har-
have assured him they would oppese
rods Creek, near Louisville.
The case went to the allonale
jury at 10:45 last night, and, at
about 4:45 Mu morning. Glynn
McMinoway, the clerk of tee court.
re6d the jury decision. .
The defense attorney.- Vhdy
saya that he will ask
for a nevi- • trial. Paniello eava
there were -numerous errors: .
errors that could be seriatie . by
both the Commonwealth's attorney
arid the judgC
If the motion for a new trial is
o ismissed, the defense attorney
,..YS he -
medietely.
Roy Terrence and his eon told
different veretiter-of
in court yestdei• ay ....thi—faasx
cieiming that the son killed thae
attorney and that he. Roo, only
helped dispose of-the blide Th ' n
followed hie sfather to the- witra e
s et t: n and verified Roy's :tatemer,t
Why had the son chongel
t'tory since- his confession' Latina: 'I
Tarrence said. **anybody in my
shoes would have lied.- Why had
thit- father • changed_his !dory^ Roy
;:.id he was trying to protect his
son , when he made his confessara
„last month. 4.
lle and
BULLETINS
,1- - Grath. The Attorney Generalearlier todas fired NewboldMorris. the eorruptied hunter
alipolinted jus. Mr. Truman.
Mr. Truman announced Ms-
Grath's resignation at his ness.
conference, little more than
. three hours after McGrath hid
sent an abrupt letter' to!Horeb'.
" 'the McGrath letter, ii.:lid the
MI Vire!, of Morris noulell end .
' it tire close ot business today.
WASHINGTON April 3 (UP'
-'--President Truman has annuon-.0
red Hie. resignation. of Woe-
' ney 'General J. Howard Mc-
•
W. B. Moser. Principal of the-
Murray Higir School was elected
president of the Murray High Par-
ent Teacher Association at the
regular meeting this week.
Mr. Moser was president of the
W. R. Meier . .. .
organization for two years when
it was first organized. He also is
former vice-president of the Dis-
trict Parent-Teacher association.
He has been on the executive
board of the Murray High grithin
each year since its organization. The automobile, a 1019 Chevre- "You are hereby re
-
quested to
_s 
president. Mrs. 2, 8: vi,r,p541a, ,,,,,_ 1st, was sliehtls- abuted, but aect. 
deliver .all files. records and thicu-
retery,- Mrs. Charles ,Mason Baker; not been wrecked and IVIIS aitrOc
t fronts' in your office .to the
treasurer Mrs. - Buford' Hurt. r40, ut of gas. 13tirean of investigation.
On the same night that the "Very truly ,yours,
Ftirrner car was stolen, nen' other (Signe& J Howard Mcg -ash." '
ears were also taken from Radii- With McGrath at the Um,. the
cah. One heti-Mired to Dalton Wotd- letter Was made public *ere FBI
Church Buys Wishing all, a used car dealer awn:the ether director J. Primer Honver.edeptiey,belonged 10 John D. Lovins. The attorney general, :A. Devitt Vanecii. i
. Machine For Home I mins car was located in Atlanin. neistant attorney general' Josseth
The First Christen Church haeGeorgia and wan in the piassessio. Duggan. who has been aseisting
i
presented an electric washing of Herbert Jones of McMinnville. McGrath in appearances hiefore the .
machine to the County -Home. Tennessee, accord i n g. to Chief hreise investigators, and a.sisran,t
Committeemen•ofJ the church in Webb. Jones is being held in 1.1-tattdeney geneell Jaines M Mce ,
Charge 'of the project were R. 1.. , knits in conneetton with the careen ilnerneY.
Wade, Rupert Parks, Or. A. ii. I Chief Aktelb17.4e4--Parerrev. - iet, o.I VeGrath declined to :stato. ,v.hAS .
Titswerth and Dr Walter Baker. ;lei his Car to Murray follon.ing the next step would, be
Mr. anti Mns. Raymond Har- Hamrieles call here - The White Wing maul.' nq ins.
[grove, eartalsers of the home. wish ' Webb hat been working or all mediate cornmeni, but it sapnesired ,to express their appreciation for, three cases with the Nationel Auto"-, foleGAtii obviously had cleared hie •
the machine. Irnebile Theft Biticau of Chicago. . action with President Truman.
..,
an appropriation for the purpose B 
Graham says reliable source,:
have told him the Louisville area
IR first on the list of recommencred
sites. 
.
WASHINGTON, April 3 (tml-
1 _ ____ __ ____
1
Attorney General J. Howard Mc-
Gr-th has fired New-hold Morris
Morris from his job as adminilra-
... tam corruption hunter.
McGrath handed newsmen :thrift
letter he said he had just lent
In Morris, informing Morris of
the action.
Morris,. although operati la mere
or less .as an independent offiesr, .
'''fittorney - .(17-„errirer:-
had the tity_e_f_=ialgh*.irdiew*
'retiring president Mrs. E. , S.
Ferguson who has had a very
successful year. •
•-.
Named Head
P. T. A.
board-and demanded by the
union. Reports indicate, however,
that eeorinmie stapilizer Roger: Put-
nam promised fie company that
the governmsnt will stretch its • '
price rules to grant an increase of
about four-dollars a" ton. The re•
dustry has been asking a priest
hike of la-dollars a ton.
The companies. will open wage
negotiations with the union in New
York this morning But both par-
ties agree that there will be rea
real bargaining until the price is-
sue is settled in Washington.
Assistant
Fired Today
yMcGrath
Stolen Cars
Are Found,
One Here
-
The car of Flo; Farmer'.Of
Olive Street. which was etolen out was technically, iinder.___Ner.rath'e
ot -his driveway on the -night- or command.
13. was—fii-und .1vreCraTh diTtrneat-tn-woreer-arr!---- -*
o•cioek Wednesday mornifiggen- nitestions about the action. in-
tucky Lake State Park. • chiding whether President Trionan
Hull Harnrick, superintendent of had appnived it,
the Kentucky Lake State Psek McGrath wrote to Morris:
called City Police Chief A. H. "Sir:
Wibb' 'on Wednesday moujin ifi '-Please be informed' that 'your
teli him the car had been, spotted aimointmcnt ass special aatistint
-MIMI of bushes, on the small to the Attorney General is her' by,
s•de road just North, of toe new terminated and your services* is
KT hlake Hotel. • an employe of the Department cif
The car was first found by Car- Hietice shall cease at the eterie of
lie -Thorn of Hardin, route one business today. •
•
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- Truman's Contribution
It is seldom teit an opportunig comes to a man to
• make a great contribution to his party, his nation and
the walci as the one aut came te 1=:gysident Truman Sat-
urday night in eliminatinkfrtinisoltae a candidate for
election. - •
It is. safe to estimate his decision to -get out ofthe race
Mon ten million -votes for the tlemocTstic nominee, to say
nothing of eliminating the possibility of -another bolt. by
State's Right's Southern democrats.
_ • • -----•
Truman is the most controversial democrat that ever
headed the party but there has never been anything
wrong with it his elimination may not cure.
coursrthere is a remote' possibility that he can
hand-pick his succesior, but it is indeed remote, and it is
aIniost a Certainty that it will not be his favorite,, Gov.
Adlai .Stevenaon of Illinois.
•
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Ay Veiled Pram
• glittering tile tees-oft us the
/11th aehual Masters Golf tourna-
ment pt Augusta. Georsie today
Loge Ben liogan, who appears in
top physical shag's. is a favorite,
aloas with Jackie Burke. Jr.. of
Houston. krank Stranahan of Tole-
do heads the amateur delegation.
New York Giant Manager Leo
Durocher is trying to fill the gap
created regime:lay when star out-
heider Monte Irvin broke an ankle
in an exhibition eith Cleveland
Irviri is expected te be .out for
the season C with oupled  the im-
pending loss of Willie Mays to the.•
serAice. y *eves the
National League champ, in a tough
sPot
Teams from Michigan State and
Wisconsin are expectel to battle
it out foi- top honors in the NCAA
Wong tourney which begins at
*mason, Wisconsissr today. 4 total
at 18 schools are entered.
Hard -hittingGene--Smith of
.•••••hington  loang for a title 
bout with featherweight King
Sandy Saddler Singh punched his
way to a lieround decision OVC.T
Glen Flanagan of St. Paul in
Wash:nib:in lest • debt lied had
Flanagan on the canvas twice.
-----
The New York Snicks .wift try
to make it two straight over Syra-
cuse in the Natienal Basketball
Assocasuun eastern playa,. -414
Syracuse tonight. The Knicks
opened the semi-final, series last
raght by Kering Syrac:use 87-85.
----ftemiese...1611dskeed abf..*
share top weight of 118 pounds
with -Mostest- in the mile and one
erste oath Mapleton eanchcap at
today. -Ted *: 1s, ,.n
ever:sight favorite, followed by
-Corned Boots." The Sec-
ond arid -leejh Bracket."
The KM York Giants. ' still
shaken by the fact that Monte
Irvin is probably out for the Melo
lob with a broken .anitle. tangle
with the Cleveland Indians in
icWhita. Kansas- today In othe-ot
exhibition games., the Cmciniseti
Reds meet Washington in Charles-
ton. South Caralinii: the Phila-
delphia Phils ikay the at Louis
•
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. We often hear what we don't know don't hurt us. hlit i 
Marines Hit Hard
we think that holds true in the international relations or 
ett-ithe risk of war. We do know a great deal, such as up- ' f6)" ee
Wards of 114,000 casualties in Korea which millions of' ; ' ' •I1
people consider illegal einee they were killed or wounded 1 t eet,
without consent of Congress.
The man who ordered the "police,action" that canned e
these casualties would have been overwhelmingly de- e
'iteTtli,tiOe on the ly.me front.
feated by the people for that alone say nothing of
:. 
eeeete
•
By eliminating himself he has made it possible- for his
party to- rectify the terril.le-mistakehe made in Korea,
also to clean 'up governmental' corruption.
('rooks in office didn't 'use the Republicips to bet
• ousted • back illtTe 2o's end they may be convicted in ;
time to sa‘e the Democrats this year.
• •At lea:, Alp .r,harnpion crime buster of the 20th.Cen-
* tury is 0.1 woh7-,iri,; and is an exceedingly active candida'.e.
4 . _i--.- ...ige a "ed. .--• .
I 1
_. 
ECO: )0MY HARDWARE -STOREa
t E._s: f:..., street Yelapheine '575 i
••111•••••••MMANDVIIIIII•
rimisio sot clov7Z,...........aameoceamemsgill111111111111111magee‘ eelleetelnevelie- •
Ce'd webther doessn t hcrtr Scotts --r
, 17. seed con lake it. thug early end
- gee heudstorl one lawn of lasting-
beauee.
. -
60444,
rt
•ratill LAWN MID
A-t_ker•rinicil grosses,
API? di% weederee quciee.t
Makes delvr• lawn in
✓ son Or shode.1) fb ri 50
liss 17.35
"
gad, Fr-e4;tig oith SUlIDER gets nutilms down to
cross !opts. e-7.. 
s
'own health and ken color.
f Cid 2,3X so I' la , 10;600 sq ft
$.1  NA1.1_171.11041 CI 1.011611P
U. 5. AMU has strdered the great-
est number of caimans's, but man
for man. the Marines have been
hirdest Mt. Earn bead In chart
represents' 1.004 casualties in
Korea war, a total of 106,458, ec-
cording to Defense department.
-•••••••••••••••••••;;10777.71: 74-sr; *1ft 
• 11AVE A VARIETIL+for"
MARKWELL OFFICE & H3ME TYPE
Stcrilin3 Machin( and Stapleis on tuand and available ors,,y;.ry short
flolicT to rove y ;ii'fastening problems% . also othii; Markwe11..,
office supply items.
fauver and 'Russell. have said from' the bertilaing that
President Truman would net bea:candidate and it seenui
they knew what they 'were talking-about. ;• .
There remains only one sacrifice for Truman to make
in order, to place his party in position to win another
election, that is .to throw the convention open and
make no 'effort- to select ,his successor.
•This may not he. as great a !sacrifice aa it iteper.rs. It
4 human nature for a retiring President tu have pref-
erence as to his auccesaor, and in the case of Truman it,
is Go\ ernor Stevenson. It is almost a -foregone couclushu
that he couldn't get the nomination, so Truman. woulit
BF in better position lo be sabsfied with anybody the
conrention decides to nominate.
Vhe President eliminated hiniself the same way he
does almost anything else important, such as sending
roops into Korea or firing Genral MacArthur—solely on.
kis own, and without regard for his friends and support-
ers whO were caught flat-footed. by his announcement.
- It was not a part of his prepared Jefferson-Jackson Day
-limier speech.
• •
,It' may be years before. he will realize fully what a
'great our Republic hie run these, past four critical
years with a "prima-donna" in the White House. Mr.
Treman says himstlf that we have had two "close
brusher" with a third world war during his administra-
tion, and hilts. clesis this has been remains for future;hia-
torten, to record. -
•
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Cards at Wayer 
m Detroit Baseball Fans Are In
, as, Ga.: the HOF.
bale, the Chicario Cubs play'
ton Braves eet Brooklyn at Mo- 1
the Chicago White Sox meet the F
St. Louis Browns in San Antoseo.
Pittsbureh Beaumont, Texas:
For Year Of Frustration
the Tesstore-Rtd- Vae Dallas
at Dallas, Texas. and Me Philadel-
phia A's meet Columbia at Colum-
bia. South Carolina.
In yesterday's games. the White
Sox beat Austin, Texas. 5-0. the
White Sox "B tram beat Dallas,
4-2. the Philadelphia A's defeated
Savannah 74, Brooklyn trounced
the Yankees 11-1 and the Reds
edged the Senators 4-3. In other
games. the Cuba beat the Brooke
Army Medical -Center 3-1, the
Plias downed the Braves 3-1, the
Indians shutout the Giants 5 0. the
Red Sox hamMered Houston 142,
suid the Pirates' beat the Browns
5-2.
_
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• PRODUCE, PRODuCE! WERE IT THE PITiFuLEST
INftlNITEsisitAL Fa..acricN OF A PRODUCT, PRODuCEIr
151 HEAVEN'S NAME! 'WHATSOEVER THY NANO
PIPsOfflt VD?. C•2 ffsoViTki ALL THY pal‘Hr.
—THOMAS CARLYC
. By United Press
This promises to be anotlee-
frustrating season for Detroit base-
4411 fans.
" Red Rolfe's :rew is weak at
catching and first base, needs
*more speed and punch and .is
mighty thin on pitching.
.. le Red drives the Tigers into a
first division spot it will be a job
well-done. Whether eoung Spike
Briggs, the'new Loss of the Tige.s
would think so is another thing
But most baseball men agree that
Detroit isn't a dangerous pennant
contender as things stand now
Rolfe does have two things go-
OU R DEMOCRACY
CALL TO ACTION
by Mat 1
-
ANIL RICANS owv: c.Arrsorr, our THAT INJUNCTION Or CARLYtLS—
Ar MORO THAN A151 c- see PEOPLE TisEr wave efueseettEet
UNDER A SvSTEAti THAT RE tivISR.Di INDIVII>UAt. EFFORT Al-SO
PRO. IDES PLANTS AND MACH IN ES
THII‘OuGoi THE itsivt STMENT OF THE PEOPLC'S. SAVINGS
ishilt LI( ThE PROOUCTIV/T Y
OF *A oemocR.Acy /5 ri4E awl/ y ANC. THE HOPE —
OF MI1 01,041-0.
Protect Your Seeds from
the Hazards qf Plant Life
Ma Peat. Sand and Top Soil to ('over Seeds.
The early days Or an in-Isn't plant
are beset with darger.. When eeeds
are !own even in well pre.i.ared gar-
den sod, the tiny plants which eevei,-
p front Herm are in peril o
washed away by eoedc, drownt
where they lie, or imprisoned in a
grave because a hard crust ?leaked
sell has formed above them.
Sheuld • long period of cold, damp
weather delay their germ 'nation,
they may be stacked and destroyed
by various moulds and fungi which
cold, damp weather always encour-r ages -
The amattut who wants a perfect
stand of plant-1n his foram row
should coosider these fiat geet.Jeld
, protect eis geode from them by tak-
ing the folloseng precaati,,ns, -
I --Protect early er,a-re. seeds b;
coating tpM1 with • dn-infertant ift
dust fern, which will keep moulds
and •ftingi in one seed packet, use
1 MI much disinfectant as you can lift
; 'do the end of a toothpick
2 .Be sure your gaFi-seii, is well
trained so that surface water does
i 1 1 - 
o 
hot stnrid n .on It more thin an huur or
1 tw after. a henvy rain .itt. .
. ot3- If there is any clay in y r gar-
4
. . I 1 den sod make is special porous mix-
a- V.j.-•*--,A.. ' *JAY., 7.1 7. .."'"'''''.! 11LT - _,- ., . , fOre to cover seeds, wine orte-thled
TIIE
•••••••••••,••••••••••,
. -
irreve "%auk:: it10,94411i, -4wts.asow,ssingawvials -Arm, ,iesewesee..Loweise
-
P:raise CaP., rhotte nr Write Us
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mg for him this seas( ta that .112
didn't have last. Art Houtteman
who won le games before going
into service in 1950, is back and
In good shape Bet Art can't do it
all. He doesn't mean the difference
between the fifth-place finish of
last year and the flag Tiger fans
hope for this year.
Neither will the deal that sent
Catcher Matt Batts from the hi.
Louis Browns to Detroit. Batts. is
solid hitter. And Tiger Coach
Rick Ferrell insists that Batts is a
sound receiver. That remains to
bee seen. Don't forget that th
Boston Red Sox, who have needed
catching for quite a tew years. let
Batts go.
After Batts and Houtteman. you
have the same club that finished
25 games off the Yankee pace last
season - a club- without power or
two much hope.
Rolfe put his fluor tan the prob.
Inni this spring when lie complain-
ed to this paper's illorida Correa-
pondent—"I don't hive home-run
punch."
ked pointed out that at his in-
s only 19 hoarsen
That's less than inany_sn infield
blaster of a major league
produce in one margin. We're
thinking about the 40 homers first
baseman Gil Hodges hit for Brok-
IYM ( r the 24 Al Rotten hit to:
Cleveland at third blue.
Ironically. the man who hit I2
of those 23 Detroit heluers--tiest
Baseman Dick Kryhoshi—no long-
er wears a Tiger unlfohn. He was
dealt off in the winter maneuver-
ing for Batts
The Detroit catchers netts and
j. Roe Jurs-issaa._
homer deportment 'they eceoculted
for only nine last year-,.-and the
Detroit outfield of Vie Wertz. lend
Evers anci.Jaihnny_lkyolli dtdaei do.
'much better. ionsiderhut that
peat moss..on-thirtt sane!, and one-
third sifted garden soil.
The danger of Roods washing out
plants from the row may be avoided
by surrounding the garden area with
a wood curb, if necessary, to keep
surface water out, or by elevating
tee garden see'Vral inChes above the
surrounding suetate. This danger
is more likely to exist on gardens
having a pronounced slope, where
it help's to make the rows run at
right angles ter the slope, using a
wheel hoe to make each row peels
In a terraced effect, Which wiS
check erosion.
ftrek be Gamed shoe* the
wide. Worm clime contact. This is
especially important with beet and
Swiss chard seeds, and others of
large and irregular shape. But arm-
ing does not me,an pounding. Press
down with the hoe blade, or use the
side of a rake: and afterwards Milli
the rake lightly over the row to
break up the crust and prevent bag-
int.
Until the seed has sprouted the
.soil surface over it should be Moist
and 4)0SP, This is the only timewhen
the garden should be sprinkled,
rather than soaked.
•
• eV
d•
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they're i.:upposea to -be the explo-
Skin lit We. Tigii-cfreasive.
rapped out only 64 in -all.
It boils 'down-to Rolfe
,sees it—Detroit .seeds a few pow--
er hitters and more speed-- AM -OW
baSe Piths. But they can't get it
Too 'Many other clubs are in the
same boat.
So, Rolfe must figure on a de-
fensive club, a cluti which will
nibble away at the opposing pitch-
er for a couple of runs, then nurse
them. That type club seldom goes
far in a Pennant chase.
Right now. Rolfe must go with
a club that has only one .300 hit-
ter, Third "Baseman George Kell
who slapped the apple 'for .319
last year.
Red is trying te add punch by
converting Worts into-.a first base-
man. So far the experiment hasn't
panned out. Vic has 'looked sloppy
around the bag, and the betting is
he'll be playing the outfield when
the chits settles down if that
comes to pass. Don Kolloway a
mats uverlooked this spring--well
be handling first. Ben Taylor.
refugee tram tee St Louis Browns.
probably *ill be spelling turn.
Gerry Priddy will be at second.
The shoriste p position is a toss-up
between Neil perry' and Johnny
Lipon. the edge ping to Berry be-
cause of Ms quicker hands and
aster reet.--Heirli a c rrieh-•
tie will do most of the catching.
Swift around for double-
headers and emergency work.
The outfield- if Wertz goes beets
into it -will have Evers. Wertz
end Groth Cliff Mapes. -Rookie
Ruse Sullivan -and Steve Souchock
will be around for two-platoon
duty
Houtternan. Ted Clary. Ferd Hut-
chinson and Virgil Trucks w,,l
frontline the Tiger pitchers- Diz
Trout, Hal Newliouser• Marlin
Sutart, Young Bob Hoeft, "and
ILAC,Leglind-littewaltallable for
suet armognmellts and relief work.
All in all. it looks -.lie a weak
Detroit club. Veer- officials have
made -toss--few improvement,- wince
the last ball was pitched
A COMPLETE FILING SYSTEM
AND SAFETY STORAGE UNIT
NN\ i / by COLE
'• A Ostrily, 011:111.44 cabled of limey
goug• lurnitvell amegateg,
• ewe terreeslii raise strower, with
seocoli-riding, belebseriee ri141•Ts.'
• low, dross's NH 4 • 6 record cords
0000 care mimetic
w a unfurl cen1140 web 2 ediestoble
-ersselibms ter osemery, smiseiee we'd ;le,
Wii5 led end Sty. 41111
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W,111 links on bets tones
Pi. ci:"'s"' $62.25
31%" koaA, 30'• wide.
1715” does I. atiye
green •• Cele grey.
Make Your Office Work Easier With
"A Place For Everything"
We Have Any Style or Size Cabinet Your
Situation Calls For
LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
^
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NOTICE
To The
PUBLIC
•
Complete
Machine Shop
Facilities
Electric
Motor Repairing
and
Rewinding
•
24 HOUR SERVICE
•
Joe Leasure & Sons
39 North Madison Avenu •
Madisonville, Ky
PHONE 321
immomoniammemommisa
11111111111111 --
Seg44tiatc41
MONEY-SAV1NG
OPPORTUNITYIn Quality oarTile!' 
1;11014of
?Pad
genuine
Inlaid
Linoleum
Tile
VErsai E
Only
12c
per eye I.
just $12.--0
for
"N9 room
%Wide gwe14e41 _ the tile
are unbreakable and resilient, In
SO flexible yrni can cut them volt I
Scluors at a knife task as Piceerli
with blocks. Style your own pernovn-
lzrd flows - and sake installation ,asti
Fee414 44 -wide selection astne
uteDtAtet C01011 in rich texture Nitere
that go on the um/ through to the blw•
E44# 4eeft clea«
Of as eXCIOnVII Triple-Sealed VOW
Waxed Finish- a swish of the astlf
that's all.
ir)v, you can treat yourself to the lusift
o a genuine quality inlaid booted
ele floor for every room in youiliouse
S.' these seasatsonally low-pried
Bonny Maid Meg today.
THURMAN
Furniture CO.
Maple Street
•
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See(
10c
10 II
2 lb
1 lb
I lb
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By United Press
wenty-five years ago a cate
e baby clad only in three-,
ered pants and winning
le played John Baryrnore as
hild in a picture called "The
oved Rogue."
e was ofte of the most famous
d stars in movieland history.
xiay that baby is grown-up,
playing an unshaven combat
ntryman in a squad of battle-
ry GI's for -a movie, "The
y lakozen." He's changed hot
e, too, from Dickie Moore to
more grown-up Dick Moore.
ow he's on his way to berom-
an accompliahed adult screen
stage actor.
•
.•
•
•
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PAGE THREllck Moore Has 25 Year Acting Experience At The Age Of 26.
he can be available for stage and
television work, as well as movies.
There's another player on the
set of "The Dirty Dozen" who
brings back memories. too.
Back in the days when Rita Hay-
worth was ignoring her stitch) and
living the life of a princess in
Europe. Columbia pictures quietly
hired a beautiful ;edheai whoa
the image of Rita. .
Mary Castle was groomed fir
rtardom by the studio, and Holly-
wood whispered that she'd take
Rita's place if the famous star
was Fredric March and-s,
Florence Eldridge. Who con-
d young Moore he should
ge the Dickie to Dick. He ap-
ed in summer stock and on
New York stage with the
ches in a Lillian Hellman play
"Am ,mn Garden."
"I been thinking about chang-
iy name for a long Larne." the
former child star says. "'Then tne
Marches told me I could do
right as an actor withoot referring
to my childhood.
"Frankly," he adds, "I was pretty
flattered getting that sort of praise
born two such great performers."
To make you feel a little older
Dick is a war veteran. He's mar-
ried too, and the father af a
four4nonths old boy named Kevin.
At the ripe old age of 213, he's
virtually a Hollywood institutioa,
for he's starting his 25th year Pr
steady work before the cameras.
Moore isn't jaded about "it yet,
though.
love it," he says "I'm fortunate to
have had M much experience as
a child. Just name one other pio-
fession or trade where a guy any
age could get 2ti years of vattaole
training in his profession before
he's 26."
"Acting is my business and I 
Public Health
Diekie was born in Hollywood
and appeared in more than 150
movies as a child star. He makes
his home now in New York an
BEAVER" By Ed Nofzige
Forest Service, 1.1 S. Department not Agriculture
um be prshistoric—nobody litCpeall 0 smoking comp kie
nowadays!"
WANN'S GROCERY
208 South Fourth Street
Phone 24
Fresh Cabbage Plants.
Seed Peas _ Bunch and Running.
Parry-Morse Hybrid Tomato Seeds, 200 for . 50c
Seud Beans, Wade Top Crop and Bunch Ky. Wonder.
Bunch Puerto Rico Red Sweet Potatoes and
Yellow Yams
10c Shopping Bag and 15c Coupon FREE,
with Sugar Creek Flour. 25 lbs. . . $2.op
10 lbs. flour, hard or soft wheat  70c
2 lb. package Delmonte Prunes
1 lb. Fancy Dried Apple•
2 lbs. Apple Jelly  
Gallon Silver Sweet or
II lbs. Staley's Waffle
2 lbs. Bulk Rice 
'iSirishine Krispy Crackers, 1 lb.
I 
Quart Lady Betty Salad Dreesing- . . 49c
3packages Royal Gelatin  • ; t,......".... regir,. . _..:...r
...*Plage Yellow Peaches, 3 cans  '28€
Oast Jer.Calloway Casa, Hooey-  $1.00
1 lb. Honey Creme  '   33c
1 lb. L 8c M. Tea _ Nice Pitcher Free  $1.49
Qiigarter pound American Tea and Glass  35c
GIFT _ 2 bars Bath Size New Palmolive Soap  28c
(Send in to Company for All Money Back)
1 lb. can Snowdrift with Coupon 
 47c
39c
• • • • ...  39c
Staley's White Syrup .. $1.00
Syrup  60c
  30c
MEATS •
 26c
POULTRY
Bacon, 1 lb. Cello, Sliced 
Pknics, 4-6 lbs. — pound 
Bacon, Strip, any cue lb. 
Pork Chops, First Cuts, lb. ....••• p
Oleo, Table Grade, lb. 
lard — 50 lbs. Pure White 
tlavdian Bacon _ Lunch Meats.
Oroice Beef for Steaks.
Otacle•A for Roasts.
..:- -
.. .
• 4
. • - . 
• ....,•ne.rail•AMOrd~e5r-2V1. 
Zer•eirK-1."‘W...410111...1101111.0101111•11.0111110111011.0.0•41110,/er,"
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Drownings In
TVA Lakes In
1951 Total 50
Accidental recreational drowning!
in TVA 'lakes totaled 50 in the
calendar year 1951—two less than
the number recorded in the pre-
ceding 12-month _period fleapit. the
addition of one new lake (Smith
Holston) to the TVA system.
Ten TVA reservoirs—Pickvack,
Nottely. Chatuge. Douglas. Hiwassee
Blue Ridge. Parksville. Ocoee No. 3,
Great Falls.. and Apalachia---eame
ur with perfect records. Fontana.
Watauga and Wilson Lakes reported
11—ef—a--borribedao• utaabuThillaga-ca4YMeet Planned
Public health workers and per-
sons interested in public hea:th
will gather In Louisville April 8.
9 ̀ and 10 for the fourth annual
Kentucky Public Health Associa-
tion meeting to be at the Henry
Clay Hotel.
Among speakers at the session on
opening. day .will be Francis J.
Weber, M. D. Medical Director of
Region IV. U. S. Public Heath
Service. Cleveland, who will dis-
cuss. "The Role of Public Health
in the Culture a Modern Society,"
of
That'sat's the headquarters for the
squad of infantrymen. Throujan the
magic of movies, the pin-up rico
tere comes to life in the dreams
of the dog-tired soldiers.
Thus Mary appears in the movie
only as a dream. She's dressed like
one, too. Studio designer Jean Louis
made her some form-fitting crea-
tions out of flimsy mateaial.
"Being a love-starved man's
dream has some advantages," Mary
smiles. "But it's odd. The men
stare at me in silence. This is one
time I'd welcome a few wolf-
histles." in dangerous waters below power- rotors following closely in thathouses and spillways. Two persontorder.
Kelley's Produce
and John W. Knutson. D.D.S. 
the U. S. Public Health Service. 
South 13th St. Phone 441
'Fluoridation of Public Water Sup- CAPITOL HILL'S 'BIG 4', SEE WHITE HOUSE SIGHTS  
Residence Phone 441
Washington, who will sneak on
plies.
On the secohd day. April 9.
section meetings . will be held for
health officers and administrators,
senitarians, nurses, clerks and ven•
ereal disease control personnel.
Panel discussions also are schedaled.
The final day will be devoted to
business, reports and installation'
of officera.
Other speakers at the three-da?,
meeting include: Bruce 'Underwood.
M. D., State Health Commissioner;
Clark Bailey. M. D.. Hari in, pne-
sident of the Kentucky State Medi-
cal Association: John C. Cutler,
M D., of the Venereal Disease
I
Control Division, U S. Public
Health Service; Donald Dakolow,
M D., Consultant in Health ind
Fitness, Americar Medical Asaacia
tion: Lawrence Duncan. County
Attorney for Jefferson County, and
F: D. Yaffee, Division of Occupa-
. tion-ill Heallb..1.1.-.S...Plablic—litealth.
Service, also of Cincinna'i.
Sam B. Marks, M. D.. Director 'f
the Lexington-Fayette County
areatth DepartrhaTit alirrafFinient Of
.the Association.
Killed a Lieutenant
I
'T'M GOING to get me an officer,'
was the reported remark of Pvt
Michael F. Kunak, 19 (above)
Baltimore, Md., just before hi
walked up to a group of oaken
and reporters and tired a fatal ah
into U. Howard Williamson dur
ling "Exercise Longhorn" mane*
vers at Fort Hood, Tex. Late
Kunalc reportedly said, "I Imo,
I was wrong. I expect to la
hanged. It was cold, deliberab
murder." Kunak is a cook's helps
in 82nd airborne. (international,
waimitt=m
4-14$4 T 11--
TODAY
Ends Friday
M-G-M
THE COMPANY THAT RELEASED
. "GONE WITH THS WINO'
PeESENTS A NEW DRAMA Or
. THE WAR SETIREE://,
THE STATES! AO,
.Pr
• "IF
EMMEN CROWS Faired sis(Y •
PAIDUDGE
toulurail .
AUDIE1111011T111411A11111N
didn't return.
Rita did, and Mary Castle leit
Columbia, just as quietly as she'd
come. Nobody heard, mucn about
Mary for a while. But then Uni-
versal International studies signed
her, and she's back at Columbia on
h.an-out for the only feminine role
IMF
in the war movie, "The Dirty
Dazen "
This time Mary is determined to
carve her career ,pn her awn looks_
She was selected from 150 goregous
girls to play the "dream girl" of
the squad of grubby GI's.
In -the movie, Mary is a pin-up
queen Whose picture hangs on the
h
time
r-
aciam4-Fowntiag each.
The new lake. South 'Hoisten.
had two drownines as did Fort
Loudoun, Watts Bar. and Hales
Ear. Norris recorded three, Gunters-
ville four. Cherokee five, Chieka-
mauve and, liftieeler six each.' and
Kentucky 15. Several of the Ken-
tucky drownings occurred. in the
river below the dam. a.
Fishermen's boats ente:ing tur-
bulent w,aters inunediately dov, n-
stream from the dams was the pri-
mary cause of seven drownings in
tripped from rocks or concrete TVA forest trees nurseries at about as follows: Alabama, 2,400,-into rough waters in these areasClinton, Tennessee. and Miisele 000: Georgia. 1.500,000: Kentucky,and drowned. Nine others were re-Shoals. Alabama, are planning a 1600,000; North Carolina. 2.900,000;seated from dangerous areas above record production of seedlings for !Tennessee 7,200,000; and Virginia,open spillway gates. the l952-53 season, with growth 800.000.
of more than 29 million seedlings.An eleven-year record of drown- Top production for any previausfogs in TVA lakes shows the -num- year was 26.5 million.her increasing to a peak in 11:49.
Nineteen persons were drowned :n 1 Most of the seedlings scheduled1141, 24 in 1942, 32 in 1943, 33 in for production will be loblohby1944, 45 in 1945„ 51 in 1943, 45 in pine (19.5 million). Other spaciea
and, volumes of production ate:194'7, 50 in 1948 89, in 4949 52 in
'1950. and- ,50. last year. Drown ipgs White-- pine,. .3.5 million; shertleaf -from such causes as triffic acct. pine, 2 million; black locust. 1 ,dents and suicides are not included lion: yellow poplar.in the figures. Virginia pine. 460,000: red cedar.. .
105.000: and slash Wile, 50,000.A total of 26 of the 50 poisons .
drowned wete boating or fishing In addition to these tree -
from boats at the time of the acci- lino, two million lesperleaadent, while 17 were wading or Play- color seedlings will be produced 'ing in the water or fell in, and for game food planting in 'Penn-seem, were swimming or esare.
,More than half of the drow,aines: Forest tree seedlings will be a:-occurred on Saturdays, Sundaya. , latted to the seven Valley statesand Mondays, and half occutred
In the six-hour period from neon 1
to 6:00 p.m. All except seven of the -
LOOK! LOOK!50 victims were males. Seven were
under 15 years of age, 34 were WILL PAY THIS WEEKbetween 15 and 45, and nine were
over et. Heavy Hens  23c
Records of the mishaps ,.,e.m. Leghorns  17c
thaVabsence of life preservers was Cox  14c
raost -frequently a factor in the Eggs .„: 28cdrownings: with inability to swim. Highest Market Price forunsafe acts- (including drinking), Hides and Hams1951. and at least HI others nearly boating in turbulent waters below Prices subjecT „, change wunaug!
notice 1
lost their lives because they were dams, and inexperienced boat opt--
•
WITH MI WHITE HOUSE all cleaned up and some of the political air considerably clearer, the "Big 4"from Capitol Hill survey the sights after conference with President Trumtut From left: Vice Presi-dent Barkley points out the sights for House Speaker Sam Rayburn (Da Texas: Senate Majority LeaderErnest McFarland (D). Arizona: House Majority Leader John McCormack ID). Mass. (International)
f
CAPITOL
FRI. and SAT.
"I'm a peinceable man
... but I'll blast the
brains out of scum
startin' any trouble,"
liillin.ltIIISLL 
SAUNDERS 1.•
Love's-Easter Fashion
—Parade
• LITTLE GIRLS COATS  up to $14.95
• LITTLE GIRLS SUITS  $10.95
a Large Selection of Boys Eton Suits
I Just arrived new shipment of Gordon Knitwear
... Sox, Tee Shirts, Underwear
• Stuffed To  g.aster‘llimniell
Cream" Colors
• Easter Bonnets-and Bags for-Little Girls
• New Spring Caps for Little Boys
Love's Children's Shop
505 MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 888
We're Celebrating Our
3rd ANNIVERSARY
Asienst - Wilson
Co-Owner
-Miss Ann White
Secretary
7 -di'. Als
-Mrs. August Wilson
-Co-Owner
Yes, we are observing our third anniversary as eitt insuranEe- agency in Murray.To our many friends that have placed your confidence in our agency, we assure you that we appreciate this trustand we will do our utmost to merit your eontinued loyalty.We have grown steitdily the past three years pn.d reapze fully that this growth is due to the business given us bythe people of Murray and Calloway cbunty. •
We know that we can sell insurance at values Mud to, or. better than any one on the market today. We also!chow that we.can write ybu standard insurance in many eases with savings up to 1570..121.1e represent old reliable companies that are as good a.s the best and better than the rest.,When in need of insurance call the Wilson Insurance Agency. 1,
YOU'LL LIKE DOING BUSINESS WITU US
,a
WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY
GATLIN BUILDING 
TELEPHONE 842
t •
•
_
•
a
•
•Altaisasslanall••=11•71-ar 1%a
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•
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•
, 5,.
•
• -&Mans MN 1 Mrs. Brown served 'a pretty 1v i },4!rn 
the president as 's corrionee
.....- - -._ : Party plate to 'the • tight members The president has a• new 'era- ,
1 and one visitor present. a - iti retie* at .4 p.m ustr)', today.
mtimaH(71113i. 1 
• • glyg g
. Part of the •orginal Lincoln farm If B ia".t. n, 
easth no indicationgehrt nilou cedet  f.,:erahuet:oner.
' is included :n the Lincoln National 'then . ,
!Historical Pa-k neat Hedehmialie 1 The ter.sion generated by tie_ .
KY- -A stone ireMetrisa encloser the ft.i.srline trilir,gle was dramatized at
, teeter in which Abraham Liticeln 4w,shington airport yesterd en 7/4•111!e
,was barn. . :Mr. ?rumen ired his cabinet mire-
' . . 'James A. G.arfield -- 20th -rPi hi rreeT;•dT'lh.4e'aitNeetcinetro greetleiid: Qu- e''''' . julit'na
It' site Uotrur-he jkritlPikeYvil°nle a'the; pP3rerslit'."t17'•..na7-')ftf;Inapthp.t...crr.od7
•d ,anolk.,...itk:d.
seident- ''''lls "'Int in as 'son-,ral 'd I The •prcrident. arrd MeG7.o.ti walk -
7 , .. . . i ous _ . ..f.rst one, than the -• '
mr. and Mrs. .1 R. Weatherly of Tared v nergetically. At e • fr • •
Memphis, Tenn. spent the weekend Mr. Theran was heard to .Qy ci-
philtacafly--I'm not concerned
Weatherly. aed ' with his brother. eout that part of it."
Roy Weatherly.- who is- il patient After severs, minutes, hWite
at the Murray Hespital Mr:Iva news secretary Joseph Short
• •• • • 1 6ined the cenversatien. dhcat ,
Mr. Red Mr S 'Glindel Re;d.'4' # tereed - to McGrath. , talk ei withi
and daughter. Carolyn. had as r.tz6t and. per:ched his I St int."
their WettneKLiy guests Mtn and I is hand. tu emphasize 'is state-
with his. mother. Mrs. Nettle
Mrs. Ona Halyard and deughter. It Ms.
Glenda Lou. hf Detroit Mick. end ' Mr Trumen-lastened for 4 mimic
Atmer Lassiter and dauehtur. Janie Then he tufned on his-easel and
of Windfall. Ind. 
 i
walked away.
SIRENS' BROADCAST MANEUVER - I
TWO -SIREN VOICES" r.earl from.are-
110,:li.g r.,.,r, tart ,-1 a F,..,rt 1-tood,,,Tex ,
• casts for ata. ft Forces." and ne • '1
• ""iggressota.• "Launi" .15 WA,- ..hey
and "LOrelel" D Wan' 7, ••; ....urea
•7-1;
"17..Nere'ss thnrharn,"
Laura" (Uppers, ho_proarl•
ticereri, Lroa.iiaster for the
Atntbury, Seeta Cale. Cal.
•
-
•
• present perfect 6 taster perfect,
furerrfect ensemble'... full skirt, waist-high jacket
•
.of solid color rnastersheer ... Waist of drew
cuffs and haled° °allow of jacket in luxurious,
bright=co-white printechstirtah; Swirl oh trim
flashed with rhinesiorie studded pew' guy..
•
•••
•
a- -
- ••••••••••••••- s •
•
15.
--*1•6 ••••.
•
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WOMEN'S TA GE Club News 4carili4Officers AreNamed To s
b IOW Phase so se mote W eddings Locals Fraternity
Mrs. Dan Hutson Elected Chairman Delta 11 Soda! Calendar I
Departumut Of l'ke lf array Woman's. Club
The Delta Department of the Retiring officers are Mrs. Max
Murray Woman's Club held as Churchill, chairman; Mrs. Dan
regular meeting at the club house Hutson. vice-chairman; Mrs. Prem.
Tuesdan evade),  at setean-thirty tthe Lassiter, secretary; Mn. Pogue
o'clock °bland, treasurer.
A very entertaining program Refreshments were...Served tea
was presented by the children of style from the table centered with
the members of the Delta De- a Lovely arrangement of spring
flowers flanked by candles.- Mrs.
Churchill and Mrs. Hutson presid-
ed at the punch howls.
Hostesses were Mrs..Prentiee Las-
siter. MIS Ray Munday,
Outland Mrs. W
land and Miss Evelyn Linn.
partment A special piano num-
ber was. played by Miss Margaret
Ruth Atkins that she will play
The programcommittee tor the
everiingavesseeemposed al Mrs. N.
H. Thurman. Mrs Dan Hutson and
Mrs. Graves Hendon.
During the business session of-
ficers for the next year were elect-
ed who are Mrs. Dan Hutson.
chairman: Mrs. A C. Sanders.
vice-chairman, Mrs. Ray Brown-
field, secretary; Mrs, Ray Must-
ay. treasurer.
Blue Cross
Blue Shield
You may apply for flour
pita-Surgical _ Opts pro.
-fit) Plato if yaw aro 41S
or miler.
ASK FOR DETAIU
AT YOUR
Murray__
Hospital
PERSONALS
Hicks-Smith rows
Solemnized At
Corinth. Miss.
• Announcement his peen made eif
the marriage et:Miss Joan Hicks,
:dh-ugh-frierlitr. and Mrs. -Unita
K. Hicks. and Walter B. Sarah, ton
of Mr. and Mrs. Oury Smith of
Kirkse-y.
The wedding took place at the
leorne of -Rev. R. B. Patterson: at
Corinth. Miss- on- December ..27,
1951. The;- atreintaftlee-MH.
Peggy Mangrtua end Eddie Smith.
brother_of theedaridein•
Mrs. Smith eteiae far het -wed-
ding a beige suit with brown and
white accessories. Mica Mangrurn
ing meeting wilt be held at
wore a yellow jersey dress with
ten
black accessories. Miss Menerum
  o'clock with Mrs. Pearl Jones, 403 wore a yellow jersey -dress with
Mr. and Mrs Lubre Robertson South 
12th Street. beick eccessories:
Officers recently elected to lead
Sigma Alpha Iota. professional
Yr 05 fraternity for women at
-Murray State College, Were Mahal-
evi AMU 2. .
IOta Beta- Chanter has functioned
at the college for a number of
years uiWe l'r -Tfi ne' gadace of
Price Doyle, head of the Fine Arts
department at Murray State.
gi
The new officers are Ann Chis-
ro of Owensbero, president; Slur-
Icy Houston of Fulton, vice me-
sident; Norma Wierian of Mayfield.
secretary; Marian Fisk of .May-
Veld and Murray. treasurer; Rotel:a
spent the weekend with their
daughter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Allen and daughter. Vicky.
and son. Gene Tyler. in S.. Louis,
Mo. Little Vicky returned home
with her grandparents for a visit
while Mr and Mrs: Allen and tin,
Gene Tyler, are visiting in" Chi-
cago.
Thursday. April :Li
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will aart
re regular meeting ,,,at.
house at two-thirty o'clock.
• 111, •
Friday. ADM 4
The Alma PTA ail! have a
special call . meeting at seven
o'clock at the school A pic-
ture will be Shawn an- regard to-
the new health center to be' e:c.:t
ed at  Murray, 
Friday. April 4
The major project leaders train-
• • •
The bride it vmployed by the
Southern Bell Telephone arid Tele-
graph Company at Paducah. Sea-
man Smith. is stationed at Pearl
Harbor and from 'there will go to
Atutealia.
ten Ilynuni of Dresden, Tenn,
editor; - and 'Barbara *Mien of
Mayfield. sergeant-at-arms. -
Retiring officers .are Helen Shel-
ton of Shelbyville. president; Lee
Naylor of Washington, D. C., end
Dorthy Tkacs of Elyria., Ohio; 'irce-
preFidents:presidents; Marian • Fir*
of Mayfield and Murray, secreterh;
Carolyn Carman of Mayfield. trea-
surer; Anne Penick of Heilkins-
ville chaplain; nannah la.rydat-
kevytch Murray, editoe; _Vivian
'Hyman • • •Or
geant-at-arms.
YO JA HEALTH
Ry Dr. J.. 011strad
dotal, Mai& Ilesslor
RootE RUN MITZII 
I
Getting ready to join the Easter
Parade can be discouraging if an
tverweight figure spoils your ap-
pearance. Those extra pounds aot
only are unattractive, they are un-
healthful as well, says Miss %Lad-
led Neff. Director, Division cf
Nutrition, Kentticky State Depart-
ment of Health.
_So. if overweight is speilirig _mar
plans foe the Easter Parade. ,sow
Is the time to get your figure.' in
shape for the summer season
outdoor sports and fun. Moat People
are overweight because et Ulcer.
tact food habits. Miss Neff says.
She warns that extra pounds over-
laid the heart and caupe it to tire
more easily and to develep detects.
verweight perthris also have .a
greater tendency to kidney disease
and diabetes.
Miss Neff recommends that per-
sons who wish to reduce see their
physician first. "He can determine
ivhether or not you should diet
and how it may best be done," she
Pointe out.
A good diet provides enougn et
the right kinds of food to keep
the body fit. Any food over and
epeive that needed for the oody's
Weak and maintenance is turned
into fat and stored. The trick D to
Blow-Up Expected Sigma Alpha Iota with broad eat just enough of the right kindsmusical interests planes emphasis on
Seaford in Truman Official American music and maintainingMr. and Mrs. Redeem Gilbert and of foods to keep the body in goodbaby of Louisville are. the gueets 
of Mr. Gilbert's mother-Mrs. Les-
lie Gilbert.
• • :111'
Tuesday. - April
The foLlowing circler ,of the voe
man's Missionary Society of the
First: Baptist Church will meet ,‘t
two-thirty o'clock 40 f
lJla Sledd with Mrs, Row-
lett.
Mary' Thomas with Mee E. C.
Jones.
Fannie McElrath with Mrs. R. L
.F amily Soon
The. Feret-Sthe Herreemaluas Club
 • will meet- with Mrs. Morris Wilen, •
  at ten-thirty celc.ak.
:95 DRIVE IN
THURSDAY ONLY
9.1113 GIRL FRIDAY",
stomas cii, --- ant and
- Russell 
Friday god Saturday
M
WNW
1,0LENCE
•
•
Mn. Mary Brown Is
Hostesi At Jessie -
Ludwick Meeting
and 'Improving high standards of
tratsicianstei-a-nd scholarship with.
in the 
chapters.By United Frees ',
Washington is looking for a
blow-up 'today in . the presniert-J.,
allele! family.
On one side is a defiant -attorney
general, Howard McGrath,, oa eit-
her is a determined coreuetion
hertere Newbold Morris.. and' on
another is Piesident, Truman.
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of Associates of Morris say lit'E
the iliVonian'S Association the paring to force the issue of .weether
College Presbyterian Church met McGrath will remain in the cahi-
-Tusiday afternoon with Igrs. klary eat.. Morris is. reported irked by
Brown ra Wells Mall. ., the president's failure so far to
Mrs., B. F. Seiterffius and •Mrs. take action. .
F. D.: Mellen presented the pro- There are growing reports .ttat
(ranr from the mag.ftme. "Crate Morris will leave.iVaiddrigtaa ay the
reach" The devetiote wes eiven by trid of the week if McGrath doesn't
Mrs. Jessie' Wagers on the subaect: •
-.His Shepherding care,- •.-takerr- The dispute-stems from :McGrath:a
from John it testimony before congressional le-
Presiding at the reeeteng was veitlga_tors _earlier this %Wive:. He
I Mrs- Charlie Crawford- She ever- said he didn'tknow whether ne'd
ed prayer Ter the ft:Devon-tries. The pee. %en the Leanciale na•ae
erfe-MR":arlit 1reFoTiq44 Morris it .sending to el"tediral
bid fourteen church calls were: re- i emp:oyees_ And he said that if
poised. .1he had it le do over. 'he- nvver
kit:re-rneerrirt-wir--italled Wrth 11.1: ou I c1 have reccer.mended
TOSACCO GROWERS TOOK
hEAT1NGS FOR HIGJJER PRICES
Kentucky's tobacco tirowera, rcw
relatively satisfied with tobiece
prices. once faced persecution be-
ceuse they thought prices should
he raised  ap the earlye1900's banes
of masked men reamed the .country-
Side on hiarsebeek---and threatened
Mime who wanted hightee prices
and, better marketing conditions:
Allummmilinujirmosemm=ft
da•
bffie THE RIGHT
SHOES FOR MEN
Here they 'are, Mister. two gelettjODS
from our new spring lineup Of liOblees.
Get a pair now and be all set
- for-Easter Sunday.
ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 South Fifth Street
0
• a
Telephone 106•W
•
17.7:friC.r.461
•
r.••••4•41.4061.0014iO4~7A44,110040F a Sr..r. 
...1•Igallissareci.aota2§10itimusinamormilipseang7r-wric--;..A60.,
•••
- - .
ree"
•
sunning 'order but no more. Miss
Nett urkes dieters to eat three
rrialea day and to refrain frem
between-meal snacks. W igd in g
rtWarly onte a week and keep-
ing' a record of the results lean-
other important part of the pro-
gram, she added. The scales mey
not reflect weight reduction dur-
ing the early, stages of a diet as
water may replace some of the
body fat the body has "burned."
A slew graduai less-one, or two
pounds a week-le better than to..,
rapid weight reduction. More in-
formation is available at your
it cal health department.
.t)
Full-flare shortie;
just - below - elbow
sleeves. Pastels.
Bustle-back hat dressed-up
with ribbons amid flowers.
-Straw.• .
•
• .—
I10110:1EKS LOOKINti
NEW YORK, April 3- (1:1P)-41S9'
Brooklyn Dodgers still life
heunted by a home run ball.
. Last, fall it was Bobby_ Thom-
son's in the Polo Grounds wnich
knocked the Dodgers out of the
ational 'League race. This. time
its a home run that was hit inte,
that's right, into, Ebbets Field in
Brooklyn:
root WCOr EPenli Of
Meeting Group II
Held On Tuesday
The Dodgers got a letter frodi the
1,41mudical Atademy. Jts sottbalt
team wee playing in le parking lot
across the street from .rmilets Field
ar.d a hone run was hit into the
Dodger park.
Rut the thing is. now the Dodgers
want to know the name if the
player who tuts 350-foot home Lurie
ths.i a softball, eighteen members present.
-- •
. --.
Style,
Colors,
Sizes
.•••••••
e feature
Gladys Scott's
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
44.,••••:••••••-••••=•"14•30C• 4... C1*•••••••••••em- lei•••••••,441011.•lrelt ...rift. 
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Mrs. H. P. Wear was hostess at
the meeting of Greatly II of the
Christiiin Women's Fellowship of
the First Christian Church 
held
Tuesday at her home on North
Fifth Street.
The lessen on Puerto Rico wee
given by Mrs. Claude Rowland.
Mrs. Hershell Corm :gave the de.:,
votion :rem the fourteenth chap 
ter of Matthew.
Mrs. J. H. Coleman. opened the _
meeting with prayer. The tpusineas
session was conducted by the
chairman. Mrs. Rupert Parks.
The hoatess, assisted by Mrs.
Mary Churchill and Miss Lula Hol-
land, served refreshments 10 VA
fh.
*if oiliiik••••••••• .•-•••••••••••••• • •
•
'
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69qc SPeNii Of
sg Group Ii
On Tuesday -
P. Wear was hostess at
lig of Gretna II of the
Women's Fellowehip of
Christian Church held
at her hurtle on North
1/4e
iqn or Puerto Rico was
Mrs. Claede Rowland.
shell Corrr tave the de-
am the fourteenth chap.
itthew.
H. Coleman, opened Oka
with prayer, The lausinese
was conducted by the
Mrs. Rupert Parks '
astess, assisted by Mrs.
irchill and Miss Lula Hoe.
ved refreshments to Out
members present.
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'THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1952
FOR SALE • 
40.65
Wesaingho. ese Electric Lble. See at Hill & Garland
• FOR SALE: Cuttsaw. Reaeon-
APPLIAN-aaS FOR SALE 1
Used Frigiaaire Refrigerator
Used Crosley Refrigerator
Used New Perfection table
oil range, like new 491'5
(Jed Boss Oil Range Wne
teed-A.11 Apt Size -Weetret
ge 49.95
sed Electric washers. 29.95 to
liege  82.50 , Used Car Lot. A3c
4111 Appliances Cluarent:ed"
Johnson Appliance Co.
4th & Maple St. Telephone 56
'A5c
FOR SALE: Hollywood Sandee
car mufflers for most any make
or model-cheaper than you can
buy  any regular mufflere-
InTsoa-ar -sou tiara - Care. -
corner 7th and Main-telephone
314 A4c
OSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to yesterday's Puesie
CROSS
(slang)
of lily
rt
ure
y .indoer
ult drink
rt
vats
on'
tickets
adis
&sues (pl )
tidlouls
111011
award
onsurned
ustrallan
marsupial
nitric
ompass point
53-View
34-Remedy
$5- Weasel • like
animals
17-Sculptured
works
It-Finishes
$5-For, tux rI
40-Less clothed
42-Pertaining
to Turkey
55-Be mistaken
114-Putf up
41-Negrito
45-Period of tim•
50-Spurts forth
St-Short sleep
DOWN
1-Aerlform fluid
1-lime gone by
1-Christian ••
4-icrult Of
pin• fpl.)
- 3.11a0
0111@li '1011
: - 41"
41.1.11-14I"
11/
....erimeseiseire
4 r 6 1 6
1 , ,4
II'
40”---11
.
w ",/
4
ra 1r\
, , ..t,k.....T.'
41 141
kl7iv
k
10:_j_,.
1
v,/:;'''
Si3 v
/1 es 4.1
Xi, •,
i
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SO S1
MURRAY
•••11, 
c
6-Parts of
Circles
I-Falsehood
1-Ifeencir
1-City In
California
5-1-tench for
"Tuesday"
10-rusa
it-Church bench
16-I. 111
IA-Hoarfrost
ye..-Rrocese of
,bird•s Wing
caetespobdlng
to thumb
11-ria-threly
fl-Change
la-Unruly
children
24-Inaugura5e
25-Pe/tree
17-1tIts tor
portrait
se--tElty
se- peen
ge--42 bins Plant
34-Fdtble itch
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LIVESTOCK CO
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday- tit Z:00 O'clock -
April 1, 1952
Head Sold
Good Quality Fat Steer3
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners ad Cutters
Bulk
VEAL -
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
HOGS
180 to 250 pounds
•
1124
31.00-32.00
28.00-30-00
30.00-84.00
22.00-23.50
17.00-21.50
25.20 Down
39.00
35.50
31.50
17.60-28,50
1/4 
Stanchion Barns Being Changed
Into New Milking Parlor Setups
16.25
By IRA WHIN
Electrification filui-eau
parlor-loafing barn plans
ila elaborate as f.irmers desire.
suing number of such setups se
nversion" projects-old dairy
lilt remodeled interiors Or
-most successful is located iii
d was built at a cost of $94r .
e of equipment and 1,081
of on-the-farm labor. Here is a 1
description of it.
The old stanchion dairy barn Zbe-
the loafing area, and a new con-
block structure added to house
linking parlor and milk room.
ment ramps are located In the
." Cows enter the milking par-
the loafing barn-two at a
nd walk up the ramps to be
. Feed boxes ore placed on the
faring the cows When milking
a are over the boxes are
back on sliding partitions so
Ceases can leave the rant,' and
to the barn. A rope is sue-ralp to separate the milked cows
the unrn ilke4.1 rows in the loafing
Breit.
Ode' er the. neer eambine in i ,kera Is
used. Thu milk la ptimpci directly
from -the cow into can- en the milk
tOone automatically, CaPs. connected
Ili series. are filled one after the other.
the loader mechanism taking care
SW"
Top pietist.e shots• interior sirs of
milking parlor and loafing barn.Directly e. farmer • son .atebee
mills enter can through dear olivair
pipe from milk house.
ihat each is Riled to the preper level
After being filled, the cans are place(
in the cooler -
In this particular 4etup, the shel
tined side of the barn is left opei
most of the winter so that cows arc
frcz to sander outsale into S feed lot
This is the estate of Mrs. R. 'Li.
Hester A4c
PRE-ASTER SPECIAL-12 post-
cards photographs and -me 8x19
enlargement-choice of two peciefs
of your baby or small child for
only $325. Love's Studio. A3.:
vok
AtAct
00:
EF-OR RENT  J
MR SENT: !we room furnished
brick on Poplar Heiellis. Full.
site basement and gar me Aydin
able April 15, Seventy dollars
per month. .Phone' #51-X4
FOR RENT--4 _Morn - hour'
South 10th Vacemt now, Call
FOR RENT -Om- half duplex.
-
west side, 1015 Payne Call etrea.-
1-77 Wanted
•
etr.- treed bafirlia ca 1
703 W from 12 to 2 p. m. A5c
FOR SAL-14 - Fat mall A- tractor
with all equipment. Sec- H. C.
one mile w_cej PennT
' A5u
- WANTED _ Paper hanger ..by
Ameriean Lemon Post - 370 49
repapir Legion btfIlding. Contact
any' officer . . Abe II 
I NOTICE _  
FOR SALE: H011ywud Sundae; Car
mufflers for most any make or
Model-cheaper than you can
buy any regular muffler__
Wilson & Con Used Cars
Corner 7th & Main- Telephone
144 A4c
FOR: €414;-Ftne furaiuneanlaa-
pliances. The place to go for toe
names you know. See er call tit
for free estimates on laroadloom
carpeting. Timms Furnitu: e.
Union City. Tennessee, relephone
100. &Ur
FOR SALE: Refr.gerator. Same as
new. See at 204 N. 5th St. A5a
FOR SALE PIANOS: New Spinet
from $495 up with bench. 9wir-
auteeei- used _piano from $39 up.
We deliver free. Hue-y Edwards
8013 S 5th Paducah Phone 4431
TFC
OR SALE--30 bred gilts Durec
Hogs alio 15 held of shake and
sows. As-lay-farm- din MO-
....Waif_ 94.4. 0.* Turner_  A$p
toR SAL in_bux, 14 ft.
, counter and seven stools, "5 sal-
lonifrozen custard machine. But-
ler's grccery. Benton. Ky. lc
AUCTION SALE at Herbie Hen-
derson Farm I 3-4 miles west of
Almo Heights. Saturday. April
5 one o'clock rain or shine. Will
Offer 80 acre farm, six teems cf
mad lhrpiIue in re-1 
•
•
4
fliE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY onuevirommil -
Radar May Now Measure Rainfall  • 
- •By United Press College of surgeons says rmoking smoking and the increase in -lungRadar may eventually largely even one package of cigarettes a cancers.replace other mediums of rain clay can make people susceptible
He said that whereas in 1920.
measurement and also make to cancer.
weather forecasting more accurate.
This conclusion has been reached
by Dr. Arthur Buswelt, chief of
the Illinois water survey division.
Sgeaking at Meharry Medical
College in Ashvile. Tennessee, Dr.
Anon Ochsner. said people who
smoke that much should have aalter a fur-year test with a radar chest X-ray every six months. litstaticn on a farm 15 codes north said there is a distinct parellelof Bloomington, 
between the Increase in eigarreltaHe said the radar method of 
measuring rainfall is particularly r-neese--- -••-••••
helpful in forecasting the proamp
of floods.. Rainfall densitY can ha
_
away from the radar station.
'A new dyelnit compound has
been develcped to mage more ac-
curate diagnosis of ;tall bladder
complaints.
It is claimed it will detect gall-
stones, particulariy in fat persons,
that have defied X-ray detection
wrth previous dyes.
It is .called telepeque and the
main ingredient is iodine. _
Telepaque was developed by
Winthrop-Stearns, Incorporated, of
Rensselaer, New York. It has beeq
tested by Dr. Russell Mrgan and
Dr. Hal Stewart of johns Hopkins
University and Dr. Wendell Scott
and W. A. Simril of St. Louis. -
The presidant of the .emericani
New York May
Try Treatment
Of Water 
two row planter, a complete set . By Unitied Pressof other tools, Dodee pick-uo
truck with 12.000 miles blackal The _biggest city in the country,- smith tools. outside items-disc New York. has decided to give ser-
for Allis-Chalmers tractor, 1949 ioue consideration. to treatiniIts
tractor and equipment. 4-can water supply with flourhies..
electric Milk cooler. gasoline Acting on proposals by the Ameri-
bailer, wagon, and numerous can Fublic Health Associaeore
other items. tepualims 'Shay-. New 'OA officials are starting a
maker. auctioneer. le detailed engineering Survey of ,.he'
 vast problem of adding flourine to
la water supply_ for eight
people in order to reduce tooth
_
New Wyk's' decision califies-iiier
a cc ngressional committee -Was fin-
-on- a reeommendation
SEE NORGE BEA (mit: YOU' BUY,
refrigerators, horn- freezere,
electrie_caugoar-weishese--ete
chines, both conventional and efter arguments both for one
Store,- nee tf plies.
automatic. EcoLome Hardware inst fluorizing city water sup-
DON'T LET termites destroy your The public health service says
home. Free inspection. rtanor:.ble the death rate in the United Statesprice. Prank McKinney Rom•EPPOTIPO Sow the lowest in the natioet'sMayfield, Ky. Milne , 154144 ihistory but that chronic diseases.-
AMP
-re .causi more deaths. 
such PS cancer and heart trout-le.
longNOTICE: Aucticia Sale of Hetuie 
I In its ennual report., the publichold Contents and Antiques. aria+,
'healah service also says that 40-as. Picture frames, chairs, love- '
imilhen Americans still do sot hey:seats. marble top t ibles, dres-
full time Pacel public health aer-sere beds, etc. Sale be Fins at
!vice. Only helf of the nation'9.00 a. m. Saturday April 5th 
it,?.en() counties have public healththe coener of 9th and North '
West Streets in Mitytield. 
Y.y.1 departments.
NANCY •
•
ARB1E f-4;;' SLATS
um/AM-FIRST SQUARE
MEAL I PUT AWAY IN
-TWO WEEKS
*AN-+ED:.- btan :or- enteral work LIL' ABNER
In truck and. tractor drivirie.
Transportation furnished t and '
from work. Phone .I.349-J A.ip I
WANTED TO elialr: Pi..-ur or fiv.•
eqom house close to 'chi. al. -wiii
furnish reference. ._Call 1134
Marion. Kjr. Collect ASp
electricity a various tkores in the
borne and an the production front.
The same pattern is Patna repealed
as additional farms *some on the
linet across the nation. One of the
major sobs of farm lc a stems-
the ability to prevtdg 4ctrfc light-
Is being a/elected. It's 4feie to recap-
tura that brat p,rai electrification
thrill. And to tollow through Is put-
ting Ugh of it le the right
placer-to
A w.11.l(ght Pomo ti sealer to
keep clean, acs4 provides g 'beerier
atmosphere lot the whole family.
Madre& do hove work gaoler; there's
no strainind to rase book, and papal%
mending chore, faster. When the
taegly works playg in ataquataly
illuminated in which ere fte fromannoying she s
Geed fIght, clan aa lisoortant
part in the farmer's lemma Deter-
gency repair lobs and eons chores,
which must be done at night, can't be
done irçll unlessithe :armee can see
only one and one-tenth per cell
of cancer cases in the Uniteet
States were in the lungs, tnis per•
centage increased to eight and
three-tenths by 19411 and at tee
present rate may hit 18 per cent
by 1970.
'Proper Lighting Is Importat
To Income, Health of Farmers
By IRA 1111.1„LEX
Farm Electrification 81.71tali
Remember when electricity Met
came to your farm? U you were like
most farmers, the brit thing you sect
was e turn on the light in the frotit
room. It seemed wonderful-and It
was. But later, electric light took a
back seat on many farms. „The novelty
, wore off as farmers bail" applying
what he's doing. A dimly-lit milk
house is the best guarantee for pool
quality milk-for light is needed to
determine whether utensils are clean
and other handling operations meet
-grade standards.
Lighted farm yards help to prevent
accidents and speed up travel be-
tweet, farm buildAgs. All building
entrances should be well-illuminated,
and interior lighting arrangements ,
Mkt la uorescents light this farm shop "section"
of storage shed.
planned for maximum effectiveness.
Dairy barns, for example, should have
both. Uttar and-Seed alley! Mune-
nated. while beef cattle barns require
lights over feed-troughs and. addi-
ti al general illurninatao ego help
fa era handle various ciloning Jobs
ernoliattlY. Each installed machine in
• farm shop should be well-lighted.
Special attention is recommended for.
lighting haymows, with lights placed
gp they..,ttrai not interfere with hay
tiandling operations, and planned to
provide adequate illumination for
chutes, stairways and ladders. Somelocalities require dust-tight lights for
sueba- - locations. Conventional type
silos should have a light el the top
of the chute.
It is recommended that lights be
Installed so that they can be controlled
conveniently from various locations
on the farmstead This can be done
with multiple-coa.rol sw:tahes or by
means of low-voltage relay control
attains.
NOW, WOOFY --- YOU
STAY THERE TILL
I G-ET MY  
CAMERA___)
THIS IS T/4' HAPPIEST MOMENT 0'
MAN LIFE!! -AS-4 KIN ALREADY SEE
•/0' IS GONNA BE A THOUGHTFUL
 HUSI31 N .tr
r
Stir 1911 Ili inv.,  *ow. 1,a11•••• 0•
,-•01,•••,:••&•
• -
•
SOW
s#40000411
a
Regular service at cur station means feeling
SURE that your cal will respond instantly
.to your every Ow positive protec-
tion you need during treacherous winter
driving months. Drive up now_and regu-
larly.
Fourth and Chestnut Gulf
Service Station
1.111.11PIMINICSIEINIMIEF7.73.311W1111:211211M11111F7'
For The But In Radio Eatertainikat
1340 WNBS 1340
Mal Phon•
toe. ri,,n Fail
6:30 Hymn Tim.
6:45 Calluway Capers
6:55 News
7:C- ,:ornirig
3295 Clock Wencher-
. to 8:00
8:00 News
4446- Morwerne -otr, n
8:30 Organ Revs ties
8:45 Ken Griffi.i
9:00 Moments if Devotion
9:15 Melody time
077,fr '13tetrizty 'Time
9.45 Publ c Service
10:00 News
10:30 Homemakers •
.0:15 Rural Rhythm
10:30 Mystery Varities
10.43 Wild Ctritert
11:00 1340 club
11:15 1349 club
11:30 Favorite
11:45 Jordanatren.
Read The Ledger
LOOK AT THE
TRICK MY DOG.
CAN DO  
_)
YOU'LL KNOW SOON
ENQ44614-,..%1E...14014E.Y7-A*It
WOREZ1vTRAT- STEW
CLUTTERIN' UP TK
POT'?
A MinAci-a. IS SOUND r
SAVE ME-AFORE WE
G ITS CINTO TH' - GuL
NIGHT TRAIN:7 AH KIN
JEST FEEL. ONE ZOOM IN'
At_oniGif-
• ee'
1
Friday. April 4. IKE-
1240 News
12:I5 Rural Rir,tirn
12:30 Church of Chris:
1:00 All Star
to 1:45 • •
t5 Srtouls Cardin-ar
to 4:00
400 Postcard , Pal ade to. 5:06
5:00 Sports' Parade
-5:15 Teatime Tapirs to 6:00
8:00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
.1:30 Sagebrush Serenade
6:45 Wayne King
7:00 Taylor Time ' „
7:16 'Musical Interlude •
7:30 First Christian t'hurch
to 8:30
8:30 Variety Time
8:45 Variety Time
9:00 PlatterUme to 10:00
10:00 News
1015 Listeners Request to Ii :C4
11:00 Sign Off
game
& Times Clafied Ads
By Ernie Bushniiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
THIS PACKAGE CAME--
SPEC1AT- DSLAVERY
FROM SOME HAMLET
CALLED CRABTREE
CORNERS--
THAT
Glif.e4Seeffe
SUS
CROWDED
PIE OFF
THE.
ROAM*.
By Al Capp
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Here's a real find
A .spring minded
colkction of h h
leather and
!'ric handbags
tha comprorrase ali
hat's new in
lashion at one-cleat:0os
wan! -nans the
Extra Special
,S1.00
RAY O\ SUP $1.98 & S2.95
Ladles NINS1SWANR,
SLIP S. S2.95 and ,S3.9" 
"....rdies' kayos And La( r Trim •kt C CiOrr
BED JACKETS S1.98 
adies Broadcloth - striped ad Sobel-
PAJAMAS $2.95 and-S3.95
•
•
_
•
LADIES' NEW SPRING
Ladies Printed anci Solid
NYLON DRESSES
$ 5.95 $8.95 $10.95
I _ADIES BITTER $11.95
NYLON $14.95
DRESSES $1011
I  ESEwEASTERDR SSES
S8-" S19-'
_SPECI iL
59c 1 prs. $1.00 
79c S1;50 
LADIES' NYLON HOSE
Vast qualit‘ 51 (.4uge
1)2,-k or • seam
S;Special 1.00
Ladies Better N'Ion Hose
S 125 ISO S 1.73
•
•
•I•
•
_ •wamill1111,
TAM/SI/AY, .t,4PRTI. 1952
. .
$ 4.95 . •
$ 8.95
- $1095- 
$12.95 '
$14.95
516.50
S19.50
S24.50
27.5O
S33.30$ 4 5
A Wide
Selection of
- Sizes -
  -
ilf7a ?)4407 76fratjf°
uNE SPECIAL GROUP CHILDREN'S --EASTER DRESSES $1.00 to $1.98TOWN DRESSES $2.95 to $5.95aims
RAYON PANTIES 39e and 59c
•
_- Att•mair.--ee•seis- Ala 8014•,-,-- . .
• - •-•"4. - 
-••,:.•••
••••••,
1
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cenzavcs corrow SLIPS SIM
FANCY POLO SHIRTS __ Sec to HA.
ClaildreWs 24:1f114/111 SLITS 4 to 14 __ $2.105
Little Ws 141;111sr- CAPS $LAM & $141)
BELK-§ETTLE
 Aserahortkolloowmailt-ini-
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SI
in
Cr
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- 1
1
1
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PAGE SIX
st ITS FOR
_ 
LADLES
SACUNY
SUITS
slat% s:. les awl C t•lors to Choose Fres
j '4'. -7.
c;f• Ine 51.•:- Fut 7"..r. 1E9
A-1 :•-iE-f• - - - •
7--
•
•
'13Dant mtlialtrArrtrreirr
White and Solid Colors
(..od Asst
S1.98
ETL:TTER
BLOUSES
V% te And Asst Colors
La•ge Selectionk.b..;:
LON
PLOL SES
A.- :eci ••• • es And C olurs
$2.95
C.S3 $4.95
LADI.E-S'. NEW SPRING
- SKIRTS
s1 198 to s7.95i
•
